2001 ford taurus belt routing

A serpentine belt is called such, because it winds or snakes around different accessories in an
engine. The Ford Taurus has a true serpentine belt, which runs all of the accessories. It is a
ribbed belt with grooves in it. Although Ford recommends checking the belt every 30, miles or
24 months, according to some documentation, a serpentine belt on a Ford Taurus can last up to
, miles. Find the automatic serpentine belt tensioner. The tensioner pulley has a bolt you will
rotate to release tension on the belt. Rotate the tensioner with your 15mm-wrench. For a OHV
engine types, you'll rotate the tensioner clockwise; for OHC engine types, you'll want to rotate it
counter-clockwise. Use your memory or a belt routing diagram to put the new belt on. Ford
usually includes a belt routing diagram on the fan shroud or elsewhere in the engine
compartment. There also may be one in your owner's documentation. Put the new belt on by
rotating the tensioner again, then slowly release the tensioner to regain tension on the belt.
Make sure the belt is seated correctly on all pulleys and that the ribs on the belt are correctly
lined up with the pulley grooves. Although Ford Taurus serpentine belt setups are generally
similar, this is related to a limited set of model years from to Check your owner's documentation
for your specific model year for the Ford Taurus to see if any items are different. This article
was written by a professional writer, copy edited and fact checked through a multi-point
auditing system, in efforts to ensure our readers only receive the best information. To submit
your questions or ideas, or to simply learn more, see our about us page: link below. Warnings
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